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Lead the generational step change

n End-to-end personnel and material Visibility
n Quick material receipts

n Improved productivity
n Hassle free traveler boarding 

n Paperless supply chain
Enable supervisors to authorise travel and accommodation 
requests, working from anywhere anytime.

iLogistics Check-In App
Make life easy for field dispatchers with e-manifesting and 
tablet based smart check-in of travelers at airports, heliports, 
marine terminals, camps, offshore locations in a touchless way 
by simply scanning iLogistics Go QR codes/RFID/ smart 
badges. Download iLogistics Check In app at iOS and android 
play stores today.

iLogistics Go Traveller App
Make it easy for workforce travellers to manage crew rotations 
and end-to-end travel itinerary from home to work sites via 
aviation, marine & ground modes of transportation including 
accommodation at remote camps & deep-water offshore 
installations. Checkout iLogistics go at iOS and Android Play 
Stores today.

iLogistics Go Travel Approval App
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Enable drivers to perform Real-time journey updates and 
location sharing to ensure safe journey management. 
iLogistics Cargo Scanner App: Take a leap forward towards 
improving supply chain operational efficiency and visibility 

iLogistics Meet & Greet App

iLogistics POB Tracker App
Empower offshore field dispatchers with offline handheld 
based check-in, checkout and tracking of POB at field vessels, 
manned and unmanned installations. Realize business value 
with e2e people tracking and NPT reduction while ensuring 
safety compliance.

iLogistics Driver App

Enable Meet & Greet field staffs to review the arrival and 
departure list of passengers at airports, bus stations and train 
stations to confirm meet and greet with additional 
information on health screening and safety checklist 
compliance.

Multi Language Screen Configurations

with handheld scanning of barcode/RFID/NFC tags for quick 
receipts of cargo in-transit and.at end destinations. Simply 
scan the tags to complete cargo loading to trucks, vessels and 
cages to take full control of last mile logistics. 

iLogistics apps deliver a clean, intuitive & simple to use 
interface and supports multiple languages including English, 
Spanish, Portuguese, Arabic, Russian, Kazakh and French. 
All the apps are  seamlessly connected to iLogistics cloud 
technology platform for end to end logistics management.

iLogistics Field Ticketing App
Replace paper based ticketing at onshore fields by allowing 
field personnel to quickly update work tickets, complete jobs 
and deliver real-time field data. 
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1526286641
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ibsplc.ilogistics.bookingapp
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1526305750

